Anyone can repair; however, IPS can remanufacture back to ABB factory-approved standards

As an ABB Authorized Value Provider (AVP), the IPS Portland Service Center has preferential access to ABB engineering, technical, product and sales support, allowing IPS to repair ABB motors and generators back to factory-approved standards. This service center has completed and passed a formal ABB audit of the IPS Quality Management System, including repair procedures and processes, and are authorized to perform both Warranty and Non-Warranty service for ABB.

As the former service division for Reliance Electric, IPS also has exclusive rights to perform EnduraSeal® medium-voltage "global VPI" rewinds in the United States for ABB, Baldor and Reliance products. All IPS premium "global VPI" rewind technologies, including EnduraSeal and PowerSeal, are backed by an industry-leading 5-year winding warranty.

If you are looking to ensure your Return on Investment (ROI) and increase the lifecycle of your ABB machines, give IPS Portland a call. As an ABB Authorized Value Provider (AVP), we will ensure that all service, repair and parts are to ABB factory-approved standards.

IPS Portland provides ABB authorized medium-voltage VPI rewinds. Our premium "global VPI" rewind technologies, including EnduraSeal and PowerSeal, are backed by an industry-leading 5-year winding warranty.
ABB Authorized Value Provider® (AVP)

Available ABB Authorized In-shop and On-site Services

- IPS offers exclusive EnduraSeal®, PowerSeal™ and MegaSeal™ “global VPI” rewinds up to 13.8 kV, including an industry leading 5-year stator winding warranty.

- IPS Portland’s field service team provides on-site commissioning, repair, preventive and predictive maintenance services for your motors and generators.

- IPS Portland has 10,000 sq. ft. of dedicated humidity and temperature-controlled warehouse space for properly storing and maintaining your critical assets.

- IPS is authorized to provide ABB LEAP (Life Expectancy Analysis Program) and MACHsense condition monitoring technologies for your critical motors and generators.

Product & Spare Parts Sales – ABB, ASEA, Brown Boveri, Baldor, Reliance & Stromberg